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ant to become a slave of money – wage slave of the employer, tax slave of the government and loan
nk? Why do you want to run after money when you can be a magnet to attract money? Why do you not
e financial freedom? Why do you don’t want to embark on a journey from financial slavery to financial

financially free when you can stop working for money and when your money starts working for you.
l nirvana – and this book shows you how to achieve it.

own commandments and rules but neither school education nor any textbook will teach them to you.
understand and figure them out on your own. And, remember, unless you know the financial

ts and the wisdom emanating from them, your quest for achieving financial freedom may never turn into

ese eternal truths about money:

is not an asset. You can neither own a job nor pass it on to your children.
me is not an asset as it takes money from your pocket.
ey is not an asset. It is a debt and rapidly being devalued with more national debt.
irement plan is not an asset but an unfunded liability.
er’s savings is a source of cash for the true capitalists.
today, children go to school learning nothing about money.
today, youth come out of school looking for a job, anxious to get married, buy a home and raise a

ly.
today, the largest business in town – the business of the government – is run by politicians and public

ants who know nothing about money, finance or investments.
today, government continues to relentlessly print money, robbing you of your own money via inflation.
today, government taxes you indiscriminately, transferring money from consumers to capitalists.
today, the youth who finds jobs are too happy to have taxes taken away from their salary before they

aid.
today, the employees are too happy to have their money deducted from their salary with the illusion

they are investing for their retirement while infact they are funding the unfunded liability of the
rnment.
today, people work for money rather than letting their money work for them.

nd unconventional book deals with:

best sources and methods of earning income.
best ways to invest.
asset allocation is the secret weapon of creating enduring wealth.
to pay yourself first via budget surplus.
to make money from “thin air”.
g aware of liabilities disguised as assets.
investment assets help set you financial free.
to unleash the power of good debt to multiply your wealth.
to protect your money from financial predators.

ly challenges - and often upturns – conventional wisdom. It reveals things about money which you may
ve thought of before. So grab your copy of the “10 Commandments for Financial freedom” just now
elf from money slavery. All the very best in your quest to achieve financial nirvana !!!
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